
wall-mountedtoilets
 intelligent bath SolutionS

www.villeroy-boch.com/wallmount
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Unlike floor-mounted toilets, wall-mounted toilets can be installed 
with a rim height ranging from 15 ½“ to 19 ½“ to ensure optimal 
user comfort. 

Installed off the floor, wall-mounted toilets are easier to clean and 
therefore more hygienic, making them especially suitable for use 
in open-shower environments.  

Wall-mounted toilets conserve water, incorporating dual-flush 
technology that offers users a 0.8-gpf half flush for liquid waste 
and a 1.6-gpf full flush for solid waste.

Ideal for bathrooms with limited footprints, wall-mounted toilets 
save space, requiring 6” less room than standard floor-mounted 
models with elongated bowls. 

ProductAdvAntAges
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Disconnect the plumbing supply line and remove the floor bolts to 
detach the existing toilet from the floor. Disconnect and remove 
the closet flange. 

Determine the rim height of the toilet. Reroute the drain and sup-
ply line and install the carrier frame, securing it to the studs with 
additional screws or nails. 

Install the tank and carrier as directed by the installation instruc-
tions. After installation is complete, close and finish the wall and 
floor as needed. 

Open the wall and floor to reconfigure the plumbing lines and 
prepare the wall studs. The tank and carrier system is designed  
to fit between two standard 2“ x 6“ or 2“ x 4“ wall studs.

PrelImInarYinstAllAtion
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FInalAssembly: Standard & ConCealed bullet inStallation
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Standard Installation: In a standard installation, the wall-mounted 
toilet is slid onto a pair of carrier bolts that are visible on either 
side of the toilet. The bowl must then be properly leveled.

concealed Bullet Installation: A toilet requiring a concealed 
bullet installation is mounted on bullets threaded onto the carrier 
bolts, whose grooves must point outward for proper alignment. 

concealed Bullet Installation: Equipped with an internal ancho-
ring system, the toilet is secured by inserting an Allen key into the 
holes located on both sides of the bowl and turning it clockwise. 

Standard Installation: Once level, the toilet is fastened in place 
by tightening the hex nuts supplied with the carrier, and the bolts 
are capped for a more discreet appearance. 
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FInalAssembly: SupraFix inStallation
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The SupraFix system streamlines the installation of wall-mounted 
toilets by incorporating a bracket that is mounted on the carrier 
bolts and ensures precise positioning.

Tightening the cylindrical screws pulls the toilet closer to the wall 
while ensuring durable support. The system simplifies installation 
and eliminates the need for heavy lifting.

The toilet seat is attached with pins that are inserted into the same 
cylindrical screws that secure the toilet to the wall, reducing 
installation time. 

The toilet is then installed on the bracket and held in place with 
cylindrical screws inserted into two assembly holes located on 
top of the toilet base.
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6     * price displayed includes bowl and seat and is for toilets in White alpin except for models where White alpin C+ is standard.

PrIcePoints:  Wall-mounted toiletS For any Style & budget

Aveo 
List price: $ 1,225.00 *

omniA ArchitecturA OriginaL 
List price: $ 420.00 *

Pure Stone 
List price: $ 1,540.00 *

hommAge 
List price: $ 895.00 *

omniA ArchitecturA Vita 
List price: $ 590.00 *

SubwAy 2.0
List price: $ 740.00 *

LA beLLe 
List price: $ 1,685.00 *

omniA ArchitecturA Design 
List price: $ 420.00 *

SubwAy
List price: $ 770.00 *

memento
List price: $ 1,100.00 *

Sentique
List price: $ 900.00 *

moderntrAditionAL

PriceLeveL

$500

$1,000

$1,500

La BeLLe

hommage Sentique

aveo

Pure Stone

SuBway SuBway 2.0

memento

omnia a.
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     7      * all prices displayed are for toilets in White alpin except for models where White alpin C+ is standard.

FactSAndFIgureS: Wall-mounted toiletS at a glanCe

article # dimensions 
(l) x (W)

colors available list Price Fixation waterSense

aveo 9957 s1 XX - seat (sC)

6612 10   XX - bowl

23 1/4“ x 15 3/4“ White Alpin C+  $365.00 - seat (sC)

 $860.00 - bowl

Bullets

Hommage 8809 s1 XX - seat (sC)

6661 b0 XX - bowl

23 5/8“ x 14 5/8“ White Alpin C+
Pergamon C+

 $270.00  - seat (sC) 

 $625.00  - bowl

Bullets

la Belle 9m12 s1 XX - seat (sC)

5627 10    XX - bowl

23“ x 15 1/8“ White Alpin C+  $410.00  - seat (sC)

$1,275.00  - bowl

SupraFix

memento 9m17 s1 XX - seat (sC)

5628 10    XX - bowl

22“ x 14 3/4“ White Alpin
White Aplin C+
edelweiss C+
glossy black C+

 $330.00  - seat (sC)

 $770.00  - bowl

SupraFix

omnia 
architectura
Original

98m9 C1 XX - seat (sC)

98m9 d1 XX - seat 

5674 10    XX - bowl

22“ x 14 5/8“ White Alpin  $130.00  - seat (sC)
 
   $85.00 -   seat 

 $335.00  - bowl

Standard

omnia
architectura
Design

98m9 C1 XX - seat (sC)

98m9 d1 XX - seat

5684 10    XX - bowl

20 7/8“ x 14 5/8“ White Alpin   $130.00  - seat (sC)
 
   $85.00 -  seat 

 $335.00  - bowl

Standard

omnia 
architectura
Vita

98m9 61 XX - seat

5678 10   XX - bowl

28“ x 14 5/8“ White Alpin    $85.00  - seat 

 $505.00  - bowl

Standard

Pure Stone 98m1 s1 XX - seat (sC)

5670 10   XX - bowl

23 1/4“ x 20 7/8“ White Alpin C+
grey stone C+

 $440.00  - seat (sC)

$1,110.00  - bowl

Bullets

Sentique 98m8 s1 XX - seat (sC)

5622 10   XX - bowl

23 1/4“ x 14 3/4“ White Alpin
White Alpin C+

 $300.00  - seat (sC) 

 $600.00  - bowl

Bullets

Subway 2.0 9m18 s1 XX - seat (sC)

5600 10   XX - bowl

22 1/4“ x 14 3/4“ White Alpin
White Alpin C+

 $275.00  - seat (sC) 

 $495.00  - bowl

SupraFix

Subway 9955 s1 XX - seat (sC)

6600 10   XX - bowl

22 1/4“ x 14 3/4“ White Alpin
White Alpin C+

 $275.00  - seat (sC) 

 $495.00  - bowl

Bullets

*

 Wall-mounted toiletS For any Style & budget
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interested in learning more about the  
advantages of wall-mounted toilets?

Check out our comprehensive multimedia 
online guide to wall-mounted toilets. 
 
http://www.villeroy-boch.com/wallmount

Villeroy & Boch

United StateS

Villeroy & boch ag
3a South middlesex avenue
monroe township
new Jersey 08831

Fon +1 800 536 22 84
Fax +1 609 655 2421

9301 a8 G1 Assortments, shades and dimensions subject to the usual tolerances. We reserve the right to make technical modifications to the range and alter colors.

www.Villeroy-Boch.com
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